2012 Los Notas de Jean Claude
(The Notes of Jean Claude)
Jean Claude Berrout is the recently-retired winemaker of
Chateau Petrus, having presided over 44 vintages at this
revered Bordeaux winery. Jean Claude wanted to do a
project in Argentina and decided to work exclusively with
Tapiz Winery in Valle de Uco - Mendoza. San Pablo is one
of the highest altitude vineyards in Mendoza (4,600 feet
above sea level). This extreme altitude provides for warm
days which impart concentration to the grapes, and cold
nights which give natural acidity. The state-of-the-art
winery is located in the vineyard.
Jean Claude chose this vineyard as he knew he could continue to make his same Petrus blend.
VARIETIES: 91% Merlot, 3.5% Petit Verdot, 3% Cabernet
Sauvignon, 2.5% Cabernet Franc
(Aged for 18 months in new French oak)
TASTING NOTES: This specimen expresses the maximum
intensity on the nose, finesse, elegance and harmony
generated by our terroir. On the nose: notes of fresh red
fruits, raspberries, cassis and truffles accompanied by
delicate spicy hints. Its oak aging brings aromas of coffee
and chocolate amalgamated with fruity notes typical of
this varietal of San Pablo Estate. The palate is intense,
with sweet and elegant tannins. A long finish, hard to
forget.
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